
Tailwind for 
the future
Fresh ideas for renewable energy
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Wind. Sun. 
Thinking ahead. 
100 percent 
energy transition.

Big challenges need big solutions. As an experi-
enced expert in green energy, Alterric has set  
itself an ambitious goal: to build an energy supply 
that is 100 percent based on renewable sources 
and at the same time climate-friendly, reliable,  
and affordable. After all, wind power and photo-
voltaics not only reduce climate-damaging green-
house gases. They also make Germany and Europe 
less dependent on imported raw materials. And 
thus form the basis for a plannable energy land-
scape with fair prices for households, commerce, 
and industry. 

Renewables as a job motor

The wind and solar energy sector are also driving 
the job market. Our diverse fields of activity are  
attractive for bright minds who want to get stuck 
in and make a difference: in meaningful jobs at 
a high technological level. Alterric has already 
established strong teams here with 400 employ-
ees and will continue to expand them at all  
locations in the coming years - with numerous  
jobs in technical, commercial, and other areas.

100 %
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01 ACQUISITION

Searching for land with a 
sense of proportion: our 
site securing experts check 
whether and where wind 
and solar energy are worth-
while. Close cooperation 
with owners of green, farm 
or forest land builds the 
foundation for every pro-
ject. Our experience ena-
bles reliable forecasts for 
the energy harvest.

03 CONSTRUCTION

Making complex things  
easy: we make sure that 
everything is planned in full 
so that the different trades 
can work perfectly together 
during the construction  
phase. Needless to say we 
also supervise and manage  
the construction works – 
right up until the wind tur-
bines receive final approval.

05 REPOWERING 

New ideas for older energy 
parks: We offer customised 
repowering concepts for 
plants that got the energy 
transition off the ground in 
the pioneering days. 
The result: more climate- 
neutral green electricity 
and higher yields.

02 PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

Thinking of everything: as 
experienced planners, we 
are critical in the right places. 
We know and check all  
factors that need to be  
taken into account in the 
development and approval 
phase. Experience that pays 
off – because our projects 
have an especially high suc-
cess rate.

04 OPERATION

Making sure everything runs 
smoothly: our technical and 
commercial asset manage-
ment team ensures that the 
wind farms are run safely  
and efficiently. That is why 
we also remain on hand as  
a partner.

06 PARTNER

Convincing success: Wind 
and solar parks need accept-
ance. That is why we focus 
on dialogue, information, and 
individual concepts - with 
the aim of involving citizens, 
local decision-makers and 
authorities.

Shaping the future  
together
In 2021, ENERCON's sole shareholder Aloys Wobben  
Foundation and EWE AG combined their many years of  
experience and multi-layered expertise in the field of  
onshore wind power in the joint venture Alterric. 
The Alterric teams are united by the desire to promote  
climate protection and sustainability – combined with 
values such as reliability, performance, and partnership.  
Under the premise "Wind. Sun. Thinking ahead.",  
photovoltaics now also complements the Alterric portfolio. 

When it comes to renewable energies, you benefit  
from our comprehensive knowledge of the development,  
construction, and operation of onshore energy parks.  
In addition, Alterric has an excellent credit rating and  
reliable liquidity. Together, we want to shape a great  
future with great commitment. Alterric has the best  
prerequisites for a successful cooperation: over three  
decades of success in the wind business, high technical 
standards, and energy industry expertise. Whether  

technical innovations, grid connection, energy trading, 
electricity storage or the broad spectrum of expanded 
green power applications through sector coupling – with 
us you will meet experts who think and act holistically.

Our services

We offer dedication and experience along the entire value 
chain. From site acquisition, project management and co- 
struction to operation and repowering.

By the way: our expertise and our partnership do not end at 
the feed-in point. And above all else Alterric remains on hand 
during operation as a dependable partner.
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With Alterric by your side, you will help 
to shape the energy transition and  
can seize commercial opportunities. 

Whether for landowners, project  
partners, industry, energy suppliers,  
for local authorities or citizens, our 
sound planning skills and development 
expertise make projects a success for 
everyone involved.

01 FOR PROJECT PARTNERS

We work in teams that bring together different 
strengths and perspectives. This can be a decisive 
success factor. That is why Alterric is also commit-
ted to partnerships with developers and planners. 
What we bring to the table: experience, solution 
strategies and reliability. As a major player, we can 
also shoulder risks.

02 FOR MUNICIPALITIES 

Wind and solar energy on regional land means a 
great potential for value creation for municipalities. 
This includes business taxes and the EEG municipal 
levy as well as contracts for local businesses and 
lease income for landowners. In addition, Alterric  
offers participation models for municipalities and 
citizens in many projects.

03 FOR LANDOWNERS

Energy transition projects need a solid foundation. 
That is why Alterric works closely and in partnership 
with the owners of grassland, arable land, or farm-
land from the very beginning. Leasing land for wind 
turbines and photovoltaic systems contributes to 
the energy transition and creates a reliable addi-
tional income.

04 FOR INDUSTRY AND ENERGY SUPPLIERS

Our powerful generation portfolio provides interest-
ing options for sustainable production and energy 
supply using 100 per cent green electricity.

05 FOR TURBINE MANUFACTURERS

We plan our wind and solar farms without being 
tied to a specific manufacturer. Alterric invites 
tenders for every project and every location,  
regardless of brand. To this end, we have been 
working with all leading turbine and system  
manufacturers for many years.



9 ALTERRIC IN NUMBERS

Our mission is: 100 percent energy transition 
- for Germany and Europe.

We have already made good progress to-
wards this ambitious goal: The Alterric plant 
portfolio already comprises 2,400 megawatts 
of installed capacity. This makes us one of the 
largest green power producers in Central 
Europe. Above all, it also means more than 
seven million tonnes of carbon dioxide  
emissions saved per year. And in our project 
pipeline, another 10,000 megawatts are  
waiting to be implemented. By 2030, we  
want to realise more than 200 megawatts of 
new capacity per year and invest a total 
of 3.6 billion euros in the energy future with 
power from wind and sun. This will expand  
Alterric's green energy generation capacity  
to around 5 gigawatts. 
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Greece

11 LOCATIONS

AN OVERVIEW OF  
OUR LOCATIONS

Alterric in Germany: 
Aurich, Oldenburg,  
Hannover, Bremen, Husum,  
Rostock, Magdeburg, Mainz,  
Hof, Herrenberg,  
Freiburg and Düsseldorf

Alterric in Europe: 
France and Greece

Alterric successfully expands wind and  
solar energy regionally and internationally.  
We have eleven locations nationwide as 
well as offices in France and Greece to  
ensure a cooperative exchange in your  
vicinity. 

THERE IS MUCH TO  
DISCUSS  

Are you interested in an energy  
transition cooperation, or do you  
own suitable land for wind power  
or photovoltaics? We look forward  
to getting to know you. 

Contact us by phone: 
+49 (0) 4941 6041 - 100 or by 
email: kontakt@alterric.com. And  
find out more about us online: 
alterric.com

Born in Germany. 
At home  
in Europe.
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We are committed to a world in which 
renewable energies become available to 
everybody. That is how we are doing our 
bit to preserve the earth. 

Do you share this idea? Then in Alterric 
you have found a partner who realises 
projects with energy, innovative ideas, 
and a solid foundation: with experience 
and economic power. Let’s get started 
on a joint project. For you. For us. For 
the future. 

Alterric Deutschland GmbH   
Holzweg 87  
26605 Aurich 
Germany

+49 (0) 4941 604 1100 
kontakt@alterric.com

alterric.com

The energy of  
the future is 
called teamwork


